MESHGRID is a novel, compact, multi-scalable and animationfriendly surface representation method, which has been introduced in MPEC-4. ?he MEsHGRiD representation attaches a description of the "global connectivity' between the vertices on the object's surface (i.e. the 3D connectivity wireframe) to a regular 3D grid of poinu (i.e. the referencegrid). The 3D connectivity wireframe is efficiently encoded by using a new type of 3D extension of Freeman chain-code. MFSHGR~D does not expllcitly store the polygons of the surface, since the 3D connectivity wireframe has particular connectivity properties allowing for the unambiguous derivation of Ihe triangulation. The referencegrid is a smooth vector field defined on a regular discrete 3D space. This grid is efficiently compressed by using an embedded 3D wavelet-based multi~reralution intra-band coding algorithm. MesHGRiD allows for three types of scalability in bath view-dependent and view-independent scenarios: resolution scalability. shape precision, and vertex position scalability. Furthermore, in addition to the classical vertex-based animation. MESHGRID supports specific animation capabilities, such as rippling effects and reshaping on a hierarchical basis of the regular reference-grid and its attached vertices
INTRODUCTION
The most popular representation far 3D objects is the Indexed Face Set model, dating from the early days of computer graphics. Yet. this simple and straightfonvard representation. has not been designed to deal efficiently with highly detailed and complex surfaces. consisting of ten to hundreds of thousands of triangles, necessary to achieve realistic rendering of daily life objects. measured for instance with laser range scanners / smctured light scannen. Even more important than compact storage. is the possibility to scale the complexity of the surface representations according to the capacity of Ihe digital transmission channels or to the performance of the graphics hardwm on the target platform. Another important issue that must be offered by the representation method is the support for free form modeling or animation.
As a response to these new demands, several compact surface encoding techniques have been devised during the past Fax +32-16-281515 enabling higher compression ratios and other features, such as support for animation. The second approach is more complex, certainly at the encoding stage. since a surface described with the alternative surface representation will have to be fitted within a certain error to the initial mesh description.
Among the most recent approaches within the fint category of techniques is the Progressive Forest Split scheme 111 that combines a low-resolution mesh with a sequence of forest split refinement operations that can be seen as a grouping of several consecutive edge split operations, balancing compression efficiency with granularity. The Progressive Forest Split approach has been promoted to the MPEG-4 standard (known as 3DMC (3D Mesh Coding)) together with the Topological Surgeryscheme 121. which is used to encode the base mesh.
Within the second category of techniques, wavelet Subdivision Surfaces. intraduced by Lounrberry et al. in [3] is an attractive alternative to represent surfaces in a compact way.
They exploit the effectiveness of the wavelet decomposilion in decolrelating data and apply on these decorrelated data excellent coding techniques. previously developed for image compression.
The MESHGRID surface representation lies somewhat in between the WO categories: it has some features common to the techniques belonging to the flnt category, but at the same time it exploits wavelet multiresolution analysis techniques. for refining the shape.
THE MESHGRID REPRESENTATION
The MESHGRID representation combines a wireframe (the connectivity-wirefra), describing the connectivity between the vertices in an effcient implicit way. with a regular 3D grid of points (the reference-grid).
The intenection points between three rets of referencesurfacer define the reference-grid. The discrete position ( u . v . 4 of each reference-grid point represents the indices of the reference-surfacer (S&Sw) intersecting in that point, while the coordinates (X,JZ) of the reference-grid point are equal to the coordinates of the computed intenection point. In the general case, the reference-surfaces are not planar, but curvilinear and non-equidistant. Based on the fact that each reference-surface has a certain ordering inside the set. the following constraints are imposed (1) the reference-swfaces from one set keep their ordering at the surface of the abject. (2) they do not selfintersect, and (3) the reference-surfaces from any set do intenect the reference-surfaces from the other two sets.
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As far the connectivity-wireframe. any type of wireframe. be it triangular, quadrilateral, or polygonal can be attached to a reference-grid. However. in order to provide a rich set of functionalities. the connectivity-wireframe must have particular connectivity properties, It must allow for: (1) efficient staring of the connectivity information between the vertices of the mesh.
(2) deriving the discrete position of a vertex V~from the discrete position of another vertex V, connected to V, if for both vertices the discrete border direction is known, (3) obtaining the normal vector to the surface by computing the cross product between the connectivity vectors, and (4) obtaining the polygonal representation for display purposes.
An exampie illustrating the conmuction of the connectivitywireframe is given in Figure 1 . Each vertex from the connectivity-wireframe is located on a line (curve) I (label 1).
resulting from the intersection between two reference-surfaces S, Although the surface description of the object h completely defined by the connectivity-wireframe. since both the (x,fid coordinates of the vertices and their connectivity are known, it is more beneficial. in term of compactness of storage. scalability features and animation flexibility. to attach the vertices to a corresponding ret of reference-grid points. The procedure making the link between the vertices and the reference-grid points (1) finds for each vertex Vthe two grid points G, and C, located inside respectively outside the object (see Figure I) . such that both G, and C, are positioned on the same grid-line (label 6) as Vand they are the closest to V. and (2) takes the reference of Vto G,. We observe from Figure 1 that it is possible to attach several vertices to the same reference-grid paint.
By using the reference-grid, there is no need to store the absolute coordinates (x,fid of the vertices. and one may store instead the discrete positions (u.v.4 of the corresponding reference-grid point G,. This implies that the coordinates (x,y,y..) of any vertex Vcan be computed as the sum of the coordinates of the corresponding reference-grid p i n t G, and an offset. The offset is expressed as a relative value in the interval [O. 1): this has the advantage that the coordinates of the vertices can still be recomputed from the reference-@Id coordinates after having applied arbitrary deformations to the reference-grid. 
HIERARCHICAL MULTI-RESOLUTION MESHGRID
In the multi-resolution MESHGRID representation. both the connectivity-wireframe and the reference-grid have a hierarchical structure. This means that the vertices found in a lower level are available in all higher levels that foliow. However. each level will alter the connectivity between the existing vertices. That is. if vertex 4 is connected on level I with vertex 4 , then in level hi it will be connected with vertex $' , in level 1+2 is connected with .',*', and s o on [41.
Similarly. the reference-system of any level is a super-set of the reference-system of the lower levels. That is, each higher level will add an extra reference-surface in between two existing reference-surfaces from the previous levels, while keeping the referencesurfaces of the previous levels.
MESHGRID ENCODING
The MESHGRID seeam consists in general of three p a : (1) a connecllviry-wi~~f~~me desc.iption. (2) a reference-grid descriplion, and (3) a vertices-refinemen1 description. This last part contains the offsets needed for refining the position of the vertices relative to the reference-grid. A minimal stream may however only consist of the description of the connectivity- ROI decoding functionality is needed in the view-dependent mode, and is supported via tiling. Hence, in contrast to the SQP algorithm that applies the quadlree-splitting on the complete wavelet representation. the employed algorithm (1) divides the subbands in tiles, (2) groups the tiles corresponding to the same spatial-domain region from all the high-frequency subbands of a given resolution, and (3) applies the octree-splitting and jointly encodes h e x tiles in a bit-plane-by-bit-plae fashion. Moreover, the tiles within any given rubhand are coded Independently of each other. Finally, the employed reference-grid coding algorithm supports quality scalability for any decoded resolution. For more details on this algorithm, the reader is referred to 141.
SCALABILITY MODES
The MESHGRID multi-resolution representation allows three types of scalability modes: (1) mesh resolution scalability. 
ANIMATION CAPABILITIES
In addition to the vertex-based animation typical for Indexed
Face Set represented objects, the MESHGRID representation allows far specific animation possibilities, such as (1) rippling eNecectr by changing the position of the venices relative to corresponding reference-grid points and (2) reshaping the regular reference-grid. The latter form of animation can be done on a hierarchical multihesolution basis 171: deforming h e reference-grid for a lower resolution mesh will propagate the action to the higher levels, while applying a similar deformation at the higher resolution levels will only have a local impact. The vertices of the wireframe will he updated. each time the grid points they are attached to, move. 
MAPPING OF VARIOUS SURFACE REPRESENTATIONS TO MESHGRID
Quadrilateral meshes (see Figure 4) The MESHGRI D svem is compact and poiyvalent allowing simultaneously three scalability modes in both view-dependent and view-independent scenarios: resalution scalability. global shape scalability. and local shape scalability. Topological changes are allowed between successive resolutions of the mesh (see Figure 3 ). which makes i t possible to represent complex models very coarsely at low-resolution levels. The division of the connectiviry-wireframe and the reference-grid into ROlr not only enables the view-dependent retrieval of large meshes such as landscapes. virtual scenes, but also supporu fast and memory-efficient codingldecoding implementations.
The inherent presence ofthe reference-grid, a concept that is unique far the MEsHCRiD representation, provides particular animate models built on compatible referencegrids.
